Austbrokers
Comsure –
the dealers’
choice
CONFIDENCE IN AB COMSURE

Austbrokers Comsure’s specialty is auto dealerships.
It’s not just about placement — AB Comsure’s superior risk management and claims management capabilities
set us apart from competitors.
Dealerships’ complex needs, plus emerging risks, including cyber attacks and digital disruption, create new
challenges that can significantly impact on profit centres.
Let Austbrokers Comsure design a customised insurance program to suit your dealership’s needs – minimising
premium while maximising coverage.
As part of the giant AUB Group, AB Comsure’s network extends throughout Australia and New Zealand.

RISK MANAGEMENT

INSURANCE PLACEMENT

CLAIMS MANAGEMENT

AB Comsure understands dealership
risks. We:
• Thrive on unusual or difficult risk
challenges
• Provide advice and analysis on all
dealership risks
• Identify the physical and procedural
frameworks for underwriter
acceptance
• Design bespoke programs for
clients
• Prepare underwriting slips for
market
• Review insurance and risk
exposures in contracts and
business opportunities
• Ensure sub-contractor compliance
management.

AB Comsure designs
a program to suit your
dealership, including:
• Profit centre protection
• Program reports and
advice
• Policy and premium
management
• Private client advisory
services for dealer
principals’ domestic and
other insurances.

• Effective, prompt
lodgement
• Loss minimisation
• Maximising your claimable
policy benefits
• Manage under-deductible
claims
• Strategic claims advice on
complex claims
• Facilitate claims
investigations
• Liaise with loss adjusters
• Engage and advise legal
practitioners
• Attend and conduct claim
reviews
• Manage non-motor claims.

Timeline
Comsure starts trading as
a hard-to-place facility in
the Australian market

Comsure partially
sold into Austbroker
Holdings Ltd

1980

1971
1974

Comsure Insurance Brokers
Pty Ltd incorporated by
ASX-listed insurer Australian
Community Insurance Co Ltd

Austbrokers changes
its name to AUB Ltd

2005
1996

Comsure
purchased into
private equity

2020
2015

Austbrokers lists
on ASX and buys
80% of Comsure

Comsure merges
with Bestmark and
Citycover to create
Austbrokers Comsure

Dealer risk services
Risk services is a key area of AB Comsure’s dealership program and run
by highly experienced personnel. They view insured dealership locations
at least annually. The team understands dealership culture and dynamics,
which differ within specific regions and across OEM manufacturers.

Peter Wood
Peter has worked exclusively in the motor dealer and
motor trades arena for more than 40 years. At the
Motor Trades Association of NSW, he managed and reestablished the broker division for 5,000 members. For
15 years, he worked for Allianz and QBE, developing
and managing risk management frameworks for motor
dealers nationally. Peter manages risk services for all
AB Comsure’s dealership clients.

Steve Hamill
Steve is an AB Comsure director, a licensed insurance
broker and a Certified Practising Risk Manager. He
has worked in national and international broking
houses for 30 years and has clients across Australia,
Canada, South America and Asia. They include
major industries in heavy electrical, engineering,
construction, transport and motor dealerships.

Mike Ambrosini
Mike has more than 50 years’ insurance experience
and has held senior management roles with several
general insurers. In the past 20 years, he has
specialised in dealer insurance and, before joining
AB Comsure in February 2018 as Director of Dealer
Services, was general manager, dealer division, with
Allianz Australia Insurance Ltd.

Chris Rosenthal
Chris has more than 15 years’ insurance experience,
including 10 working within the motor dealer division
at Allianz Australia as an Account Manager. He holds
a Diploma of Insurance Broking and is a Senior
Associate of the Australian and New Zealand Institute
of Insurance and Finance.

Tom Koksal
Tom has more than 30 years’ experience in the motor
dealership insurance market, including a decade with
QBE as Product Specialist, Motor Dealers. As AB
Comsure’s Senior Dealership Broker, Tom services
key motor dealer and automotive industry accounts.

About AUB
Group Ltd

AUB Group is Australasia’s
largest equity-based insurance
broker network, driving about
A$3.2 billion of gross written
premium across its network
of 93 businesses. It serves
more than 600,000 clients and
places more than one million
policies annually.
Operating in all areas of risk,
AUB helps clients safeguard
stronger futures.
AUB has a strong, powerful
association with the motor
dealer industry in Australia. It
owns motor dealer specialist
underwriting agency SURA
Motor Dealers (formerly 5Star).

About AB
Comsure

THE DEALERS’ CHOICE

AB Comsure was formed
by the 2020 merger of three
long-standing south-east
Queensland brokerages,
Comsure, Bestmark and
Citycover. AB Comsure
is a specialist in motor
dealerships. The motor
dealer division, under Mike
Ambrosini’s leadership, has
taken AB Comsure to be
Australia’s largest dealership
broker, backed by Allianz, the
Australian market leader in
motor underwriting.
Clients stretch across Australia
to New Zealand, where AB
Comsure has a presence
under the stewardship of Keith
McIvor at NZ Brokers.
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